This study aims at analyzing metaphors on the concept of "literature" by graduates of Turkish Language and Literature Departments. Metaphor, the use of a word instead of another, as a language act is one of the basic concepts of literature. In this study, on the use of metaphors by teachers-to-be, qualitative research method has been applied. Sampling is made up of 77 teachers-to-be who attend to Ba kent University, Master's Program Without a Thesis on Secondary Education Department. The participants, having been asked to complete the open ended expression: "literature is similar to….. because……", were informed that they could use more than one metaphor. Results indicate that metaphors used to define "literature" are of positive content; that some features of the concept are highligted; and that there may be gender differences in the choice of metaphors.
Introduction
In the last fifty years, says Sennet (2005) , sociolinguists and epistemologists have begun to approach the concept of metaphor (Greek. metaphora; figure of speech, comparison, borrowing, metaphor) more cautiously and states that we have nearly come to a point where many believe the only way of thinking is through metaphors in the making of a mental model of any physical process or a social phenomenon. Contemporary Metaphor Theory 2 has also shown that metaphor is not only a matter of language and lexis but a medium that shapes, forms and manages the mental activities of human beings. As a result of the said developments, studies on metaphor, once confined to literature and linguistics, have centered among various disciplines and lately received increasing interest in social sciences and organizational analysis (Çelikten, 2006) . Lakoff and Johnson (2005) state that metaphor is acquiring the meaning of a thing according to another and highlights the function of metaphor in the making of reality, saying metaphor is foundational to our conceptual system. Use of metaphor is a way of thinking through which one understands the world (Morgan, 1988) . Metaphors are strong conceptual means used to understand a highly abstract, complicated and theoritical concept (in Çelikten: Yob, 2003) . Thus, since metaphors have an effect on the perception of phenomenons, they can be used to redefine facts and conceptualize problematic events (in Cerit: Goldstein, 2005) . When various studies on metaphors in the literature of educational sciences are analyzed (Balcı, 2001; Saban, 2004; Cerit, 2008; Töremen and Dö , 2009) , it can be seen that as language acts, metaphors are of great significance in determining differing perceptions of any concept and an important field of study.
The basic assumption of this study is that metaphors, which have a role in the process of making and transfer of intellectual structures that regulate the relation of humans with their existence, may be an important parameter in describing the perceptions of teachers-to-be's in their own fields. The study, based on the theoretical framework summarized above, aims at describing how ''literature'' assumes metaphoric uses by those people educated in literature and at analyzing the metaphors that are related with the concept of ''literature'', which is itself truly an abstract and broad term.
Method
The sampling of the study is availability sampling method (Patton, 1990; im ek and Y ld r m, 2005) . Sampling is made up of 77 teachers-to-be, (49 female and 28 male and graduates of different universites throughout the country), who attend to Ba kent University, Master's Program Without a Thesis on Secondary Education Department. 23 individuals of the sampling group are graduates from universities in large cities (Ankara:20, zmir:3). In their field of study participants have limited experience which they have gained during the education process and so are at the very beginning of their formation program. Having been asked to complete the open ended expression: "literature is similar to….. because……", participants were informed that they could use more than one metaphor. The said forms were completed in an hour and also contained questions about demographic information such as gender, university and year of graduation of the participants. Results were analyzed for two purposes. Metaphors used by the participants first were classified for their qualitative value and then for reasons for use. Classification is given in percentages.
Results and Discussions
Results show that a total of 77 participants use 60 different metaphors, whose total use of frequency is 100 (see Table 1 ). A total of 60 metaphors used by the participants are of positive content and 67% is concrete while 33% is abstract. This classification coincides with the purpose of the use of metaphor in language and shows that metaphor is basically resorted to in order to simplify some difficult concepts, incedences or phenomenons, to get their meaning according to others and thus it is more of a concretizing process.
Concrete metaphors are sub-classified into two as alive and lifeless ones. Alive entities are grouped as human, animal and plant while lifeless ones are grouped as natural (ontological) and cultural (those involving human intervention in a way). Within this context, metaphors and their use of frequency are given in Table 1 . Abstract items, similarly, are sub-classified as actions and concepts, which in turn are grouped as static and dynamic actions and given in Table 1 with their use of frequency.
Considering the limit of the sampling and the metaphor categories of the study, those with high frequency -"spatial", "life" and "human" metaphors-are discussed in details. As can be seen in Table 1 , concrete/lifeless category makes up the widest group (49%). Within this category those metaphors marked with "spatial" are noticeable (22%). That the concept of literature is broad, rich and dynamic can be seen especially with "natural extents" (18%) and are used together with intensifying adjectives even though they themselves are already large/huge: "the deep sea", "the infinite sea", "the inmeasurable ocean", "the infinite ocean", "a vast plain" etc.
"The sea" is the most widely used metaphor under the category of natur (al extent) (8%). The most frequent metaphor is "life" (9%). It can be said that the said metaphor is so frequent as it reflects literature, it is compatible with the fertility of literature and it is rich for both in space and in time. The second most frequent metaphor is "human" (8%). The concept of metaphor is compared the human with his complicated and versatile existence, who in turn creates the literature itself. It is noticeable that there is a strong denotational relation ship between the metaphors of "life" and "human" which have been widely preferred by the participants of the study. The fact that human, as the creator of literature and "life" as his habitat, were chosen as the metaphor of "literature" suggest that there is an attempt by the participants to define the source of literature rather than use these as mere metaphors.
One point clearly visible and peculiar to the use of "human" metaphor is that there is a correlation of gender as far as its frequency is concerned. The said metaphor was used only by female participants. As it is seen in Table 1 , there is a correlation between genders on the frequency of categorized metaphors. For instance, metaphors like ocean, sea and river were used by both sexes. Similarly, "life" was used totaly 9 times, of which 5 by females and 4 by males. It is worthwhile to note that "human" metaphor was never used by male participants. Additionally, the same metaphor was used by two female participants as "an infant" and "a newly born human being" and was given under a seperate heading although it is grouped within the category of "human" metaphor. Considering the metaphors by female participants such as "motherhood"and "marriage" which imply the continuity of life, it can be said that there is a difference in the choice of metaphors based on gender.
Another aim of the study is to analyze the information regarding why participants chose certain metaphors for "literature". To this end, apart from qualitative categorization of the metaphors, reasons for their choice have been analyzed (see Table 2 ). As a result, similarities among reasons have been categorized and the rationales behind the choice have been highlighted. 
Reasons for the Metaphors Metaphors
1. Variety/Difference river (3), sea (7) , ocean (2), plain, forest, world, cloud, rainbow, humanbeing (3), tree (3), pomegranate, orchard, flock of birds, a nice painting, paper, life (7),season, marriage, restaurant, medicine,spice,soup Space ocean (3), sea (6), plain, love, life,world,time, sun,story 2.Infinity/Vastness Time journey,life,sun,wall, river (2),story, retirement, infinity Change ocean,river,world,love, lover, infant,cloud, marriage, sea,humanbeing 3.Dynamism/Motion Development Rose, humanbeing (2), tree (2), sport, fruit 4.Resource Source of Life to drink water, water (2),rain, tree, sun (2),bread, sea, medicine, port (2), toy 5.Educational/Informative/Illuminating light, motherhood,rain,sun (2) Beauty/Impressive a nice painting, lover,discover oneself, wine,season,having a walk in the field, forest, sun, spice, sport, love, big bang,diamond, appreciating the beauty 6.Aesthetic Man made/Originality love, building,statue, paper, bee, fruit, diamond, loneliness in the crowd Fiction discovering oneself, story,lie Reflection dream (2),life (5), clock, human (2),cloud, statue, mirror (2),painting Mystery dream (2), human being (3),iceberg
Aesthetic expression going against the tide, running away from wolves in the winter, looking for a port in a storm, silent appreciation of beauty, having a walk in the field As Table 2 suggests, different metaphors are used for similar reasons while the same metaphor, by extending its features, can be a home to various reasons at the same time (numbers next to the metaphors indicate the frequency for reasons).
When the categories and metaphors in Table 2 are analyzed, it is possible to say that there is a hierarcy in the reasons. Traditional/known features (it is rich in content, infinite; it has roots in the past extending into the future, continous; its development and change including the social context it is produced; its pedagogical role; its importance for the psychology of human beings etc. ) that can be called as canonic ones are used for the concept of "literature". For instance, Literature is like an infinite sea because it is a compilation of knowledge with no limits. There is no limit for learning. Everyday we learn something new in which there is a new hearing/learning.
The most striking finding in this study may be that those participants dealing with the less known features of literature used highly abstract metaphors. Metaphors stating that literature is a battle field, a refuge/shelter and a field for indiviual selves consist of high levels of abstraction and are presented through refined metaphors. 
Recommendations
While making generalizations about the results of the study, the data of which derived from a limited sampling and thus should be considered as a preliminary study, much caution is surely needed. It is evident that similar studies in larger samplings will come out with more valid results. Due to the limits mentioned above, it has not been possible to compare the use of metaphors by graduates from rural universities with those in urban ones.
It is thought that any likely study that can make a comparison between those participants who are educated and will work in their own field and those with different demographic characteristics may prove more fruitful to show the level, of contribution in the field of studies in the use of metaphor. It can be stated that for any study to be carried out in the future, so as to have comprehensive findings, quantitative methods as well as qualitative ones should be used.
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